
Change log

1.24 - 1.26
- Bug fixes

1.23
- Added ability to change icons

1.22
- Scrolling controls added

1.21
- Floater controls completed
- iChatStatus pane added

1.08-1.20
- Bug fixes, feature completion
- Changed pref pane layout
- Looked into iChatStatus
- Menubar icon change complete

1.07
- Fixed bug in M-Beat startup

1.06
- Completed Audion controls

1.05
- Started work on Audion controls

1.04
- Hot keys work completed

1.03
- Hot keys work started

1.02
- Menubar work completed

1.01
- Text alignment for floater

1.0
- Added display name, artist, album, length, rating to floater

0.99



- Completed floater concept
- More bug fixes

0.98
- Started work on floater

0.97
- Started work on new preferences interface

0.96
- Small bug fixes

0.95b
- Ability to specify where your iTunes Music Library.xml file is retrieved from

0.95b
- made scrolling faster
- added smoothness control
- allowed unicode characters
- added ability to made M-Beat a login item
- fixed startup problems

0.91b
- fixed scrolling problem
- fixed memory leak
- added ability to show album, artist and time to scrolling text
- rearranged some nibs

0.9b
- placed back in volumes (it works!)
- placed in Syncing iPod
- added ability to view playlists in the menu
- added ability to view complete library in the menu
- added preference system 

0.8b
- removed ability to see volume in menu (too buggy)
- hid all construction work
- removed Resume and made Play control it
- part of the localization has broken...leaving it for now
- released 

0.7b (internal)
- work started on bringing in recently played tunes into menu
- started construction of a system preferences pane
- added "Check for updates" feature



0.6b (internal)
- started work on preferences
- preparing new icons
- added volume controls (still buggy)
- added ability to see volume level in menu
- lightened code a bit
- removed debugging calls from clearly working code
- placed in code to allow you to quit M-Beat

0.5b
- initial release
- changed icon to remove the hex call, moved to icon

0.4b (internal)
- removed NSTimer bug
- minor cosmetic changes to the menu
- added playing now

0.3b (internal)
- added ability to open and close iTunes

0.2b (internal)
- added next, previous, pause and play

0.1b (internal)
- created menu
- created method to write to menu block
- started work on Applescripts to initiate the calls
- wrote NSTimer code to update menu
- wrote applescript to get information from iTunes


